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the sure passport to hearen. Tu 
the life of the great exemplar, J,
Christ, we And in him the ideal 
whose thoughts and actions conformed 
invariably to the laws of GodMSpirit- 
touching lightly upon matter end things 
materiel only as taler’*ed concomitants 
of hie dwelling on earth among men.

Most men have found they can get all 
they want of heaven’s antithesis, hell. Every Men or W 
right here on earth, and tÉîSre are many 

they have already had more 
share of it, and perhaps they 

have. But they should know that it does 
not come from the hand of God. Sin 
brings its own punishment. It has been 
truly said that man is not punished for 
his sine, but by hie sins, sin is meant 
what Paul defines as transgression of the 
law, whether due to man’s ignorance of 
Qoa’s law or to hie wilful disobedience of 

was chairman and it. The child who, through ignorance or 
prepentative people disobedience, picks up a piece of hot iron 
athvon, who is a suffers because of his ignorance or dis

obedience. His loving father has had 
I but one text-book, nothing to ■ do with hie suffering, and 
th Key to the Scrip- “Our Father which art in heaven,” loving 

Eddy. It is not a every one of His children, sends upon 
i or hastily thumbed them neither pain nor penalty. From Him 
udlow novel. Nor is cometh only the “good and perfect gift.”

There is a short and cheering message 
that Christian Science has to deliver to 
all who have ears to hear. It is .not a 
new message. It has reassured the child
ren of men ever since they first felt the 
chill of fear. The loving mother encour
aging her toddling infant, the gallant cap
tain cheering his men to greater valor, the 
gentle Saviour quieting hie affrighted dé- 
ciples, all use it. That message is “Be 
not afraid.” », ‘

Christian Science emphasizes the fact 
that when fear is eliminated from the 
consciousness of the sick man—no matter 
what the nature ot his illness—he has 
taken a long step towards recovery. It de
clares also that people who are habitually 
free from fear worry, anxiety, apprehen
sion and the like, all of wljich are the 
children of fear, are far less susceptible 
to illness and misfortune than others. It 
has uncovered in fear an agency of evil, 
an enemy of health, a destroyer of peace 
and a bar to man’s progress heaven-ward.
It is not to be wondered, then, that the 
elimination of fear from human conscious
ness is an important feature j»f the mis
sion of Christian Science. -

Frequently it is said, “It is all well en
ough to say ‘do not be afraid,’ but how 
am I to get rid of fear and worry and 
anxiety ? I use all the will-power and de
termination I can command, yet I do not 
get rid of worry. It cornea in about as 
fast as I drive it out.” v

Attempting to get the mastery of fear 
and worrf by will-power alone is like try
ing to beat back the ocean with a base
ball bat, or trying to chase clouds away 
with a broom. You cannot get rid of 
them by fighting them, but you can read
ily get-out of their reach by-rising tight
er. The waves of fear and the mists of 
worry do not extend upwards and if you 
will but climb to the hilltop of selfishness 
where Love stands waiting to welcome 
you with outstretched hands, you will no 
longer be buffeted by fear or befogged 
by worry. For centuries St. John has 
been telling this to the world in these 
words, “Perfect love casteth out fear.”

Discouragement wears the ifiyiaible liv
ery of evil' and is constantly and consist
ently working for its master. It fa. al
ways pulling down and never building up.

Did you ever know any one to accom
plish anything worth while when in the 
rip of discouragement ? It paralyzes ef- 
ort, stupefies thought and dissipates pur

pose.
There is a ridiculous side to the con

dition of the man who is mentally sick 
abed with a bad case of discouragement.

The anthropomorphic idea of God as a He « only when he is mrierable;
man-like beinV of human attributes and fte ™ l**1*, the fttter he, hk<*At;
qualities enormously magnified, a heritage ft*,*5?, d.ftnntftwfthim ftt He 
of mythology, handed down to us through, to «-

sr sl£hlIK sas? %
tiT^Scrintiirts Sc*ence COB6,t8ent* tU™ ft Mr^taro 

Christian Science stands before the world jjgpf botb a” obstructive to program, 
as a demonstrable religion, one that is to Self-condemnation digs a hole, eelf-justi- 
be lived, not merely believed. The stand- fic‘tloD «ft» ?P « Pole< “ft. =an
ard of proficiency for the Christian Scien- «° 7“? f" “ ^
tilt is not how' much he believes, but how ft,1» eltber "T ft* “ft®”* °f, *
much of that belief he -is using in his daily or perched on the top of a pole,
life, in hie dealings with his fello* men î* *nd°7!t ïftft,

STEWART-FITF1 ELD—On November &nd & >*he eanctity of his innermost t^an, 5*.}^ .beastB °* the or
Boston,’ Nov 13—Ard eohra Isaiah K M< at St. George’s church, Montreal, by thoughts. tb® ft. ft® fir’ 1?nd be 9““ft com”

Stetson, Maurer (N J); Aldine, Provi- the Bev. Patterson Smith, assisted by the Hence it is that there ii no such thing °ut of the bole of self-condemnation and 
dence; Virginian, Lynn- H S M, Wey- Kev. J. B. Westra Stewart, Thomas Me- „ a purely theoretical Christian Scientist. ftwn to fte level ground of unselfed en- 
mouth (N Sk Mercedese Annapolis Royal Avity Stewart, Montreal, to Florence Be» No man can become a Christian Scientist deavor if he would progress in Christian 
- * ’ ’ ^ 7 I trice, daughter of the late Ward C. Pit- by merely believing in the teachings of its ®c'®nc*‘ , _ ... „ . . .

I field, of St. John (N. B ), and Mrs. Pit- text-book without practicing them. We ..More than all ft tins Christian Science
field. are Christian Scientists only as we put into discloses that the man habitually die-

LOGIE-FRASER—On Tuesday, Nov. 12, constant practice our knowledge of our re- courted is not only an umtmg target 
1812, at the residence of the bride’s father, luion, be that knowledge great or email. {°r disease, but it already striped with 

rt, Me, Nov 12—Sid schrs Spar- by Rev. George Wood, Gordon H. Logie, We are Christian Scientists only as we are colors of unbelief, for he gloomily di» 
tel, St George (N B) for Vineyard Haven; of the Bank of Nova Scotia, to Helen 0., kind and helpful in thought and deed; only trusts the_ power and goodness of God 
Ann J Trainer, Hantsport (N S).< daughter of George B. Fraser, of Chatham, as we think health and talk health instead himself. This may startle some of you

New York, Nov U—Ard, str Majestic, New Brunswick, of disease and disaster. We are Christian who are accustomed to let yourselves be
Southampton. MUNGALL-DABBAH—At Chipman, N. Scientists only as we say to evil mental robbed of your courage—discouraged—and

B., Nov. 14, by Rev. Edwin Smith, M. A., suggestion, “Peace, be stiW!” Only ar.we to slide unresistingly ^into the bilious 
Maxwell, pr, Mirenrichi (NB) Andrew Norman M un gall, of MilHown, N. sre loving and courageous and resolute depths of the ’braes when things go

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 14—Ard, B.), and Martha Laura Darrah, of Chip- and unswerving in our warfare against wrong. The CSinstian world M full bf

Methodist-church, got the unde* mixed up (NS). ' ’ i Patrick Trainor, of Barnes ville. the sick. When the average man coneid- do not see that it is but the advance
Old nearly married one of them to the Mac hi as, Me, Nov IS—Sid, schrs John1 McCONCHI&McBEATH—At the home ers the needs of a si* person, his thought agent of evil itself. A familiar fable of 
wrong man. J Perry, Boston; John Q Walton, do. of the officiating minister, Westfield, Kings at once turns to the medicine bottle and he folk-lore will perhaps illustrate this point.

The brides were Miss Elizabeth and Miss Gloucester, Nov 1J—Ard, schrs Freddie county, on Nov. 12, by Rev. J. A. Robert- believes there is nothing being done for It was once announced that the devil 
Margaret Flanders, daughters of William Eaton, Boston for Bangor; Hunter, do for son, Harry P. McConchie to Mrs. Eliza- the sick man unless he is made to swallow was going out of business and would offer
l . Flanders, of 81 Beech street. They were do; J Kennedy, do for Calais- James and beth Mcgeath, bdth of Westfield, Kings something. According to hie peremptory all Ins tools for sale to whoever would
married at their home, Mies Elizabeth to do for Ipswich. ’ county, N. B. opinions, the si* man should be treated pay his price. On the night of the sale
Frederick Persons, of Upper Montclair, and Boston, Nov 13—Ard, schrs Edyth, An- THIBODEAU-HAMPTON—On Wednes- with something that he can taste and smell they were au attractively displayed; and 
Miss Margaret to Demarest Lamson, of tigua; Mina German, Meteghan. ’ day, Nov. 6, 1812, at Malden, Mass., by „r feel, something that the senses can per-
Newark. The best man for Mr. Persons Portsmouth, N H, Nov 13—Ard, schrs the Rev.' Mr. Dowty, rector of 8t. Paul's Ceive. Otherwise “Nothing is being done
was his brother, Van Ness Persons. Mr. Ha M Barton, Boston for St John; Pris- Episcopal church, Edwin J.xThibodeau, of for him.” He may tell you that attempt-
Lamson’s was Dudley Chse, of Jersey City, cilia, do for do; Helen Montague, NdW 1-7®“, Mass., to Jennie M. Hampton, of ing to change the condition of a man’s body
There were no other attendants. . Bedford for St John. Everett, formerly of St. John, N. B. through mind alone is foolishness. And

Precedence in the ceremonies was given Philadelphia, Nov 13—Aid, schr Alma E yet—this same intelligent citizen will rend
re Mise Elizabeth and Mr. Pesons. After A Holmes, Portland (Me). TtPATWH üy admit that a man’e body commonly and

_ the latter if he would take “Eliza- New York, Nov 15—Ard, echls Hattie H frequently undergoes sudden and very
heth to be thy wedded wife,” the minister Barbour, St John; Eliza A Scribner, St ■' .....---------------------------- --------1 - marked changes due entirely to mjintal
t urned to' Miss Margaret instead of Miss . George (N B) ; Pon Hook, Tmket (N bj ; * HOGAN—Suddenly, in this city, on the causes. He will admit that salt water will 
Klizabeth and got pretty well along with e M Roberts, Newcastle .IN B); Silver 13th inst., Walter Francis, eldest son of flow from his eyes if he^is subjected to 
the ritual before a touch on the arm from Spray, Apple River (N S); Mineola, Hub- Edward and Agnes G. Hogan, aged eight great grief. That sudden fear will produce
Mr. Case informed him that he had the bards Cove (N S); Edward Stewart, Calais years and six months. (Boston and New cold perspiration. That anger will cause
nght bridegroom but the wrong bride. (Me). 1 York papers please copy.) the face to flush or pale, the heart to

---------------  »»'■-------- I------ x New Haven, Nov 15—Ard, schrs Maggie BELL—At Smithtown, Kings County thump, the voice to change.
Woodstock Sentinel:—Rev. R. W. Wed- Todd, Bangor; T W Allait, Bangor. (N. B.), on Sunday, November 10, at his Now grief, anger and the tike are ob-

iall has been confined to the house for Eastport, Me, Nov 15—Ard, schrs Mar- late residence, Joseph Bell, aged 66 years, viouely mental, but because their effect on
••he past week through illness. He hopes, garet May Riley, St John; Lucille, Parrs- KILLORN—In this city on the 14th the body ie of every-day occurrence, as

owever, to be able to take hia work on boro (NS). > inst., James KiUom, leaving three brothers commonplace as eating and drinking, the
Sunday. Mies Grace Winslow, of Frederic- New York, Nov 15—Sid, schrs Nobility," and one sister to mourn. lesson they disclose is kwt upon the man
ton, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Burnett C, Halifax; Palmetto, Yarmouth JME8SENGER—At his home, in Somer- who hastens to censure Christian Scienei 
Farr. Dr. and Mre. H. Ayers of Am- (NS). set -street, November 12, Frank Messenger, for achieving what he style* the impos-
herst, arrived on Monday and are the Vineyard Haven, Nov 15-Sld, schrs E son of Israel Messenger, Hampton, NFS. eible, yet which has been a part of hi*.
-nests of Mrs. John Shea, Grafton. Col. A Sabean, Kimberly, New York. DUNHAM-fluddenly, at his residence, einee the day when as a crying infsfit
T). McLeod Vince is slightly improved and Portland, Me, Nov 15—Sid, achre Moon- 68 Waterloo street, on the 14th inst., Wil- he on hie mother’s arm shed! hia fitet 
Ins many friends are hoping for a speedy light. Centennial, New York.
recovery. Rev. J. M. Mallory, Primitive Booth Bay Harbor, Nov 15—Sid, ecbr two daughters to mourn. (Boston papers In considering the immortality Of man 
Baptist, who has lived at Middle Simonds Henry H Chamberlain, New York. please copy.) one is confronted by the questions, “What
fur a number of years, will, at the end of New York, Nov 15—Ard, stmns Baltic, FOWLER—At Brown’s Flat, -Kings of the hereafter? How am 1 to regard 
tins month, move to Yarmouth county, N. Liverpool; France, Havre. County, on November 14, George A. the change called death? What and where
K, where he has accepted a call New York, Nov 16^Ard, schrs Willie L Fowler, aged 72 years. Hi heaven?” Christian Beings makes di-
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FREE $1.00 OUTFIT COUPON
Ml In your name and address on the blank 

lines below, cut out the coupon and mail to 
The Foso Company, till Foeo Bldg., Cincin
nati, Ohio. Enclose ten eents In stamps or 
silver às an evidence oi good faith and to help 

peeking, postage, etc., and a complete 
«.00 outitt will be sent you at ones by-mall 
prepaid free of charge and duty free.

Name

.

Monda
Stops Faffing Hair 
Changes Gray or Faded Hah- to its Nat
ural Color. Grows New Hair.

tnd eld. Nov. 18.
: st :tes-Men, u■ :.-isoT™*1’ **

arl^Wadlin, Men whose hair or beards are straggling or all 
gone, women whose tresses have been thinned 
oy fever or hair falling out; requiring the use of 
switches; lit tip children, boys and girls whose 
hair is coarse and unruly; all find In this great 
remedy just the relief LLat they want.

audience in the 
afternoon, his sub-, to cover

i — Co* ce.Lillian Blauvclt, New^York; Nellie F 8^-- 

Thureday Nor 14. y*r, Sou* Amboy.
Coastwise—Schrs Effort, Ogilvie, Pam- Portsmouth, N H, Nov 16-Ard, schr 

boro for St Andrew»; Souvenir, Outhouse, Charles Tri*ey, Sto*ton Springs (Me). 
Digby; Shamrock, Benjamin, Maitland. Salem, Mass, Nov 16—Ard, schr Luella, 

Friday, Nov 15, N 
Schr Parana, 99, Tupper, Boston, with 

lumber, A W Adams.
Coastwise—Stmre Amelia, O’Hara, West- 

xirt; Connors Bros, Wamock, Chance Har- o 
»r; achr Levuka, Ogilvie, Point Wolfe.

Saturday, Nov 16.

son, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed.

■mCleared.W 1and
Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

sw I don’t ask you to take my word for 
H. Ml out free coepen below and mail 
today for a free $1.00 package that will 
prove all I claim. " ?

City

Street _:
CBrietlan i

___  Sciènceand’
Portland, Me, Nov 16-Ard, eehr Mar- tur^, by Mary B

8aF?rtMPoin^rMe,6Novt^-Ard, schr Har-i»™»- as oneVould a

' 16—Sid, schrs J that catches the dew and yields its honey 

aTkivaMN S)• BS It has been asserted that Christian Sci-

„ :(N S): ReW G $tÆ X t“usftr no

, Nov 16—Passed, stmr Sel- ®nc can honestly make this allegation who 
las». Hatfield, bound from Rosario for has read the book carefully, for on page 
London. ' - 497 of Science and Health are printed these

Nykobing, Nov 16-Ard, stmr Eretria, wor4=. the first of a series of tenets of our

_____ " “As adherents of truth we take the in-
NOTICE TO MARINERS. spired word of the^ Bible as our sufficient

Portland, Nov 13—Deer Island Thorough- What more emphatic and explicit nega- 
fare (Me)—Thurlow Knob Ledge Buoy, 11, tion of such a charge could be demanded? 
a spar, heretofore reported missing, was The truths of Christian Science do not 
replaced Nov ». By order of the Bureau originate in the book Science and Health, 
of Lighthouses. They find expression there but their origin

Yort—Long Island Sound—Execu- “ in God. They have always existed and 
tion Rocks Light Station-Intensity to be will forever exist. What effect, then, it 
increased and characteristic changed about may be asked, does tin* study of this book 
Dec 1, 1812. have upon those who hitve previously been

New Jersey—Delaware Bay—Miah Bible students? Does it supplant the Bible
Maull Shoal Light Station-The temporary m their reverence and admiration? Ia the 
light ia now shown from the permanent Book of books less precious to them than 
lantern. The characteristic was changed before? The answer il, “No. On the 
from fixed red to fixed white and the in- other hand Science and Health harmonizes 
tensity increased from 68 to 170 candles, many seeming incongruities in the Bible 
about Nov 6, 1912, without other change, which have long perplexed layman and 

Delaware River-BiUingsport Range theologian; it explains apparent contradic- 
Front Light—Characteristic to be changed tiona; it discloses unexpected riches; it 
and intensity increased about Dec 2, 1312. gives new1 significance to favorite passages, 
It is to be a Aching white light of about and brings neglected ories into favor.
430 candle power showing a flash every The study and application of its teachings 
second, thus: Flash, 0.8 second; eclipse, by those who have hadjiittle or no famili- 
0.7 second. The illuminant to be changed % with the Scriptures has made them 
from oü to acetylene. (.Bible etudeijti and Rito jqvers. The one

time atheist, the scoffer and the hlas-

B. FD.FOB SALS State.
Into.

QEND me 25 cents for my Improved 
° Formula of the best White Liniment 
on the market, costs 25 cents to make one 
quart.’ Good for man or beast.
Telegraph, St. John, N B.

*

a bad looking lot they were. Malice, envy, 
hatred, jealousy, sensuality, deceit and all 
theo trier implements of evil were spread 
out, each marked with its price. Apart 
from the rest-fay a harmless looking 
wedge-shaped tool, mu* worn and priced 
higher then any of them.

Some one asked the devil what it was. 
“That’s discouragement,” Was the reply. 
“Well, why 4tio you have it priced so 
high?” “Because,” replied the devil, “it 
* more useful to , -ine than any of the 
other». I can pry open and get inside a 
man’s consciousness with that when I 
couldn’t get near him with any of the 
others, and whenVonce inside I can use 
him in whatever way suite me beat. It 
is so mu* worn because I use it with 
nearly everybody, as very few people yet 
know that it belongs to me.”

It hardly ned be added that trie devil’s 
price for découragement was so high 
that it was never sold. He still owns it 
and he is still using it.

Every time your thought drops to the 
level of the beast, life R as near the stars 
as you can raise it. If thoughts unclean, 
unjust, malicious or obstructive sre there, 
bring in something of purity, of justice, 
of helpfulness, of love. When you have 
done your best in thé line of noble en
deavor, you have ecoompléhed much. You 
have taken a step, a little one to be sure, 
but it leads in the direction of the un
derstanding of God—the knowledge of 
Him, whom to know aright é life eternal.

85 feet in Brussels street, numbers 61 to 
69, and extending rearward 160 feet with 
right of way from Waterloo street. The 
buildings include a wooden two and a 
half story dwelling, a brick building with 
store and tenements, a two story wooden 
dwelling, wooden carpenter’s shop and 
barns in rear.

The first two buildings were part of the 
MoColgan estate and were recently pur
chased by Allison A Thomas. The other, 
which has been one of the most active 
properties in the street, was sold to G. H. 
Waterbury, then to parties in Winnipeg, 
then bought back by Allison A Thomas 
and now sold' by them. The purchasers 
are local investors.

The property has the advantage of prac
tically the best location in the street and 
while the price paid for it would have 
been considered very high a short time 
ago it é leas than é being asked, for ad
joining properties. ■

Three tugboats, the property of Tapley 
Bros., were sold at auction Satu 
ing by T. T. Lantalum at Chu 
to close the estate. The “ 
brought $260, th* “Captain” $300 and after 
spirited bidding the "Champion” was sold 
for $1,000. E. C. Weyman, barrister, bid 
in all three.

There was considerable amusement over 
the sale of stocks which followed. Some 
of tjje securities possessed some market 
value but the others were unknown quan
tities and were bought for small amounts 
for curiosities. The good will of pew 
number 138 in Centenary church was sold 
for $106. Eight shares of stock in the 
Union Club brought $31.50 a share; and 
106 shares of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt 
Company brought $66 for the block. The 
others were sold in blocks as follows:— 
1,000 *ares of the Imperial Mining and 

Pluming Co. stock, 25 cents.
1 shire of the Pictou Charcoal Iron Co., 

Limited, preferred stock, 10 cents.
1,000 shares of Van Anda Copper and 

Gold*Co. stock, $1.25.
5,000 shares of Colorado Mining and Mill

ing Co. stock, $2.50.
210 shares of Pure Milk and Diary Co, 

Limited, stock, $1.25.
150 shares of th# Elm Tree Silver Mining 

Co. stock, 50 cents.
8,000 shares of Tl\e Big Five Mining and 

Milling Co., Limited, stock, $1.75.
100 *ares of Santa Ysabel Gold Mining 

Co. sto*, 50 cents.
70 shares of The Provincial Dry Dock Co.

(State of New Jersey), $4.25.
10,000 shares of The Great Mammoth Cop

per Mining Co. sto*, $3.00.
6,200 shares of Kimberly, Montana Gold 

Mining Co. stock, $4.00.
1 share of Victoria Skating Club of Saint 

John stock,, 10 cents.
1000 sharer of Review Gold Mining Co. 

stock, $2.75.
100 shares of The New York Phosphate 

Co. stock, $2.10.
80 shares of The. Hawker Medicine Co, 

Limited, stock, $1.00.
Several gold watches were also sold -at 

prices ranging from $10 to $31.50.

Ottawa, Nov. 17—The irregularities d =. 
closed in the aftermath of the election of 

-Alexander Morrison, Conservative cand:- 
*jte in the federal by-election of Mac
donald, will come up for investigation be-' 
tore the privileges and election committee 
of parliament early in the coming session.

A prime facie case of the perversion of 
Njstiee and interference with the freedom 
of the elector will be Submitted by one of 
the western members at an -early period 
gf the session and it will be moved that 
Ihe methods by which Mr. Morrison 
gained hie seat in the house be investi
gated before the committee and that wit
nesses be called to testify to the irregu
larities alleged. , "f?

Among the witnesses rihorikill be Called 
give evidence will be. Ham Robert 

Rogers, and probably Sir Redmond p 
Poblin, together with Magistrate Mc- 
iMicken and several of the Manitoba gov- 
èmment’s semi-legal and departmental 

^Officials. In addition there will be called 
to testify as witnesses those who' claim 
$0 have been wrongfully arrested and kept 
•m custody until after the election without 
amy evidence being- adduced against them. 
iThe legal advéers of these latter will b 
called. It is the firm intention of the op
position, to have the matter thoroughh- 
investigated and the “men higher up” in 
the irregular çketion transactions reveal
ed to parliament.

) An investigation before the privilege-- 
election committee,1 may, if necessary, 

endure for the life of a parliament and i; 
is the intention that the forthcoming in
vestigation shall continué as long as the, 
are witnesses to be heard and testimony 
to be submitted.

* 1Box 100
23-tf i

—*
i \ T Pssskeag, N. B, one and a half miles 
J^from I. C. R. station, 150 acres, 8A

Halifax;
B 1i in timber land; good soil and well watered; 

Two large barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and post office. For 
terms, address A., M. Mathews, 146 Chand
ler street,' Boston, Mass.

ov
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PURE BRED Shropshire Runs for tftlc. 
r Shearlings and lambs. John H. King, 
Kingsbook Farm, Sussex, N. B. 11022-11-30

Thursday Nov 14. 
Bailey, SydnCT.
»*, Trirmi*, London via

-
V :Friday, Ndv 16.

We will have a bard time to beat last 
year’s record, bat wiU try* do it, and 
have already had a good start.

Enter as soon as yott can, so as to be, 
ready for wo* as soon as the"' call cornea 

Our new catalogue gives our rates end! 
just the information you need.

Send for it today.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston vis 1
Maine ports.

Saturday, Nov 16.
Schr Lavonia, Pratt, Meteghan River, 

and put back for harbor.

CANADIAN PORTS.
New sy morn

’s corner 
a King’’

Bathurst, Nov 11—Cld, s*r Marguerite, 
McNeill, New Richmond.

Moncton, Nov 13—Ard, eohr A J'Ster
ling, Durant, New York, «and.

Hawkeebury, Nov 12—In port, tern schrs 
Empress, Humarock, Madeline, Crescendo, 
Hattie 0 and Maud Outrer.

Liverpool, N S, Nov 12—Ard, eohr Rus
sel H Pentz, Pentz, Newark.

Yj
Sr-K'ERR,

Prtndp*!
-

1■SiSrSr K™~ ischr Allison,and

BQl ESTATEHalifax, Nov 18—Anl. stmr .Montenkj
___ Savannah. -- 1 -

Annapolis, Nov IS-SM, schrs Loreley,

tÆîÆi ïïï-iSX
. >-?< Glasgow, .7

1

/
It is considered probable also that an 

Investigation may be moved fÈSt^û 
nection with methods-employed on 
of the government candidate 
lieu bye-election, the particular f 
emphasized being the alleged intimi 
of voters among the government en 
in the Sorel shipyards. 1

w
Real estate during the last we* was 

very active.
The following property transfers have 

been recorded:
Eliza DeMill to F. E. DeMill, $165, prop

erty at Bay Shore.
James Linton to C. P. Linton, $1,000, 

property at Petersville. 
vdf. L. Potts to Timothy Colline, property 
in Simonda.

John Rees to L. P. D> Tilley, property 
in Marsh Rosid.

J. A. Tracy to W. G. and Emily J. God- 
aoe, $225, property in St. Martins.

The freehold lot 40 by 100 feet, with 
wooden dwellings, 28 Courtenay street, 
formerly owned by James Anderson, has 
been sold by Alléon A Thomas to outside 
purehasers.

A group of St. John men ha^e token 
up a third interest in a syndicate which 
é making a large purchase of Moncton 
real etsate. *

Toe sale of the land on which the old 
slaughter houses are situated and the ex
tension of the residential district in that 
direction has made the removal of the 
present buildings imperative. New arrange
ments must be made before spring and the 
matter has been under décussion for some 
time. Some of the wholesale meat dealers 
are talking of forming a sto* company to 
erect and operate a modern abattoir and 
the Board of Health approves of the idea 
of an abattoir owned and operated by the 
city. There are no civic funds available, 
however, and Mayor Frink speaks with 
approval of the proposal to undertake it 
as a private enterprise, with, perhaps, a 
bonus or eubsi<k from the city.

A. H. Hanington, K. C., and the real 
estate firm of Jardine A Rive havq c de
pleted the purehaee of a block of ninety 
acres of city property-' in Moncton. \ The 
property was bought from the Moncton 
Land Company, Ltd., an option being first 
taken in the name of George B. Willett 
of Moncton.

The purchase includes all the lands held 
by the land company in the city of Monc
ton and includes an area of'ninety acres 
extending from the main part of the city 
westward' to the new I. C. R. shops and 
lying between tile I. C. R. tracks on the" 
south and Union street on the north. The

.
Sid—Stmts Tunisian, Liverpool; Sokoto, 

Mexican ports.
Montreal, Nov 17—Ard. stmre Qlenann 

Head, Dublin; Ultonia, Southampton; Vin-

phemer are finding-' the: gospel a treasure 
house of joy and consolation whose untried 
doors had been barred against them until 
unlocked by the key forged by- the Hands 
of a gentle woman who loved all mankind. 
No other book in modern times has made 
so many Bible readers.

Man’s comprehension- of the problems of 
life é tô be measured by his understanding 
of God. He holds to contrary and widely 
divergent beliefs about God and hence his 
interpretations of life are contacting and 
discordant. If he concedes to God, the 
primal cause of all being, illimitable power 
—Omnipotence—-and illimitable knowledge 
—omniscience, and in the next breath at
tributes to Him the afflictions and diseases 
of human experience, he is setting up a god 
of good and evil, of benevolence and cruelty 
whom he may try to love but é bound to 
fear. - 1

ICI Your ms Cream and butter shades are favorites 
among shadow laces.

The busier a hen keeps the healthier 
she é. Doesn’t agree with her to sit 
around any more than it does with you 
and me.

A sick fowl should not be allowed to 
drink from the same fountain as the rest 
of the flo*. If allowed it would be a 
very ready way to communicate disease to 
others in the same pen.

Common field peas are a8 excellent egg- 
producing fbod, owing to the large amount 
of nitrogenous substances contained in

and hen "comfort go togetbhr. 
Let in the JjgWt.

Green bone fed to growing chickens as 
wess as to full grown fowls é a valuable 

. creator «if blood, muscle and strength, and
Glasgow, Nov 14-Ard, str Numidian, U cannot be beaten as an; egg producer. 

Boston For a long pull at egg-laying the hens
Plymouth, Nov 14-Ard, str Raise*, like a variety of feed,

Auguste Victoria New York Fat producing food should not be fed
Queenstown, Nov 16—Ard, star Celtic, **ry extensively to laying or growing 

New York fowls.
Liverpool, Nov 15-Sld, stems Corsican, Swapping eggs for setting purposes é all 

Empress of Ireland, St John. right, if you get better stock than you
Southampton, Nov 16-Ard, stem- New eve. Otherwise it é a losing game. 

York, New York.
Liverpool, Nov 16—Ard, etmrg Victor

ian, Montreal; Laurentic, do.

If ' //noin tile Riche-

m of the

rente
ginian, Liverpool.1 Sid Nov 16—Stems Manchester Shipper, 
Manchester; Canada, Liverpool; Devona, 
London; 17th, Cornishman, Bristol; Jacona, 

ths Leith; Cassandra, Glasgow; Scotian, Havre 
and London.

Montreal, Nov 17—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 
I02b£ Nov 16-Ard, stems Ultima, Lon-

2» donTLST kririLritoCti™

0( oxreen. 
Ozone ind tenSte

AGED MU KILLED 
Bï H, U ENGINE

every
system, 
•very a Es

!t« K°1; M»4cb«*?' toj^tor, Manchester;
S Glensrm Head, Port Talbot.

Ard 17th—Sttnr Megantic, Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.
i mDavid Gowan, of Atadia, Hadn’t 

a Mark on His Body and 
Doctor Concludes Shock 
Was Fatal,

s*m U'
:
:

M
• I

Yarmouth, Nov, 1?—Davia Gowan was 
killed last night at Al-cadia by a 11a . 1 : 
& Southwestern engine. The driver of 
the engine saw. Gowan, who was eight' 
five years old, walking on one side of tin- 
track, but thought as the train drew near
er, that he would step to one side.

The old gentleman, being deaf, did not 
hear and’ started to cross the 
•emergency brake was immediately put on 
and the train stopped,^ only striking him 
enough to throw him forward. The train 
hands picked Gowan up and carried him 
to a house a short distance away, where 
he died in fifteen minutes. The doctor 
said death was due to sho*, as there was 
not a bruise.

I

= SORT THE GROWING PIGS
After harvesting and threshing are fin

ished, it will be time to start the pigs on 
a grain ration preparatory to marketing 
them late in the fall. In doing this there 
are a few things whi* can be-followed to 
advantage that do not require much extra 
work. The beat results will always be ob
tained if the pigs can be separated into 
small loti. In separating them in this 
fashion it is well to have the pigs in each 
lot of as uniform size as possible. Other
wise there é always a danger of having the 
big pigs crowd out the small ones at feed
ing time.

In feeding in troughs it will often be 
noticed that the pigs will always crowd to 
the end where the feed é being poureA in 
and some of them will receive but very 
little. This can be remedied somewhat by 
taking a few small slats and partitioning 
the trough, leaving space just large enough 
for one pig to feed in. Thé tends to al
low each pig to get hé share, and presents 
fighting. In every hog lot some pigs grow 
faster than others, and if the pigs are 
separated according to their size "it is gen
erally possible to turn off some of them 
very early in the season and this always 
gives a uniformity which is. one of the de
sirable market requirements.

MARBIAQKS
X

PARSON GETS THE -
FOREIGN PORTS. :

track. The

4BRIDES’ MIXED (»S).
CM Nov 12—Schr Ulva, La Have.
Sid Nev 12—Schrs Lowell F Parts, 

Bridgewater (N S); Priscilla, St John (N

1

B
Ëastpo

TAKING MATTER Nearly Marries One Sister to 
Wrong Man at Double Wed
ding. New York, Nov 14—Ard, schr John T

‘1

VERY SERIOUSLY obfibly i 
property

The transfer é pr 
largest deals in city 
token place in the province.

Allison A Thomas have completed one 
of the most interesting sales of Brussels 
street property win* have taken place 
recently. The property transferred in
cludes three lots with a total frontage of

one of the 
which has

V

Saturday, Nov. 16.
Plans for a vigorous good roads cam" 

paign were discussed by the executive of 
the St. John City, and County Good Road* 
Association yesterday attemoon- in the 
board of trade rooms. It was decided to 
endeavor to increase the membership of 

local association and also to try and 
uce people in other parte of the prov- 
e to organize for the campaigti. A cir; 

:ular letter will be sent out to people m\ 
lifferent parts of the province. Member- 
hips pins are to be secured and everything 
lossible is to be done to increase the m- 
erest in good roads. It is likely that the 
pod roads convention will take place m 
It. John at the time of the automobile 
how, in order to take advantage of the 
educed railway rates. The date will prob- 
bly be fixed for some time early LD 
February, ^ '
One of the indicatione-that the members 

i the St. John City and County, Good 
loads Association have taken the matter 
f improving the roads of the province 
eriansly was that only one 'member of 
he executive was absent from the meeting 
■esterday. A publicity committee was 
ormed to include the following: 'W*. *•

B. Emerson. G. Fred. Fisher,
..._____son, R. D. Pater«on, 6enatdr j

•niel, A. W. Thome, M.
. Rising, T. P. Regan,
. Tennant, F. W.

x
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